(loose Creek Coal Kidds. .
Writttn by Pre«. W. T. Jack for tb«' Christ
ina*» News.
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Oakley, Ida., Dec. 9.—Very lit)wn outside of the imtie is
mediate vicinity, of the immense
coal fields of southern Idaho.
But to those who have become
acquainted with the vast depos
its of carbon in the Goose Creek
district it is only a matter of
time until a large part of the
coal consumed west of here will
be furnished from mines in this
neighborhood.
Although the
beds of coal in this locality’ ap
pear to be of a more recent for
mation than those of Utah and
Wyoming still sufficient time has
elapsed since this deposit to in
dicate that the heat from the
molten beds of lava, as they flow
ed from the north to a proximity
adjoining these coal beds, had its
effect on the coal for a considera
ble depth, so that on the surface
and for some distance down the
coal is dry, shaley and almost
lifeless in some instances, but as
the depth is increased this condi
tion is lessoned, and it is believed
by experts and others who have
made the matter a study, that,
as reasonable depth is attained,
the coal will become fully carbon
ized, suitable for mechanical
works and locomotive uses.
W bile the coal at this writing
presents the appearance of ordi
nary lignite, there is every rea
son to believe that depth and
pressure will develop a very fine
quality of marketable fuel.
GROWING BETTER EACH SEASON,
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This belief has been strength
ened by reason of the fact that
the coal becomes better each sea
son, less ashes and more carbon
being the result. Coal recently
brou a to Oakley from the
Worti mgton Company's mine,
25 miles south of Oakley, is
pronounced by consumers to be
as good as the imported coal.
This company has run a tunnel
150 feet and in this distance lias
attained a depth ofabout 50 feet.
During this distance they follow
ed a six-foot vein, with a grad
ual improvement in the quality
of coal, until 10 days ago the
tunnel, which had followed a
gradual incline, took a sudden
dip of five feet which an improve
ment to the coal of nearly 100
per cent. And of this Prof. E. T.
Barber editor of the Burley Bulle
tin, in his issue of Dec 8, has this
to say:
“Mr. P. H. Bell of Basin, and
Mr. S. R. Worthington ofOakley
called on the Bulletin Tuesday
with samples of coal from Mr.
Wortington’s Goose Creek mine.
We gave the coal a trial in our
office stove;its burnitg and heat
ing qualities are equal to that of
the Ketnmerer coal we are using.
At no distant day we expect to
see a railroad and alarge mining
population up there eating Burley
grown truck. Allah, hasten the
day.”
This mine is developed too a
greater extent than any of the
other claims in this region, and
gives splendid promise of a
fortune of wealth. Within a
few miles of the Worthington
claim Messrs. Lang & Jones have
a valuable claim, fairly well deve
loped from which a large amount
of good coal was hauled to Oakley
and Milner last winter. On ac
count of the protracted illness of
Mr. Lang, who is at present in
Salt Lake City, getting medical
aid this claim has been worked
this season.
Also adjacent to these claims is
that of C, G, Parkinson & Co.
This property has produced
some fairly good fuel and posses
ses the same encouraging features
as does the former mine. Sit
uated half the distance between
Oakley and the coal beds just
mentioned in Trapper Creek is
the claim ot J. J. Mabey &
Co., which gave considerable
promise two years ago, but, ow
ing to the death ol Mr. Mabey
the claim has not been worked
to speak of lately. We mention
there several claims has to show
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